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THE additions to the Zoological Society's Gardens during the 
past week include a Guinea Baboon (Cynocephalus stJilinx, & ) 
from West .-\frica, presented by Captain H. de Ia Cour Travers; 
a Ven·et Monkey ( Cercopithems lala•tdii, & ) from South Africa, 
presented by :\Ir. C. J. Barratt; a Common i{accoon (Procyon 
lotor) from North America, presented by A. D. Jenkins; 
a Reindeer (Rangifer tm·audus, & ) from Newfoundland, pre
sented by the Hon. :\f. A. Bourke, H. M.S. Cordelia; a 
Common Guillemot (Lonwia troile), British, presented by :\Ir; 
Ernest Horne ; a Seven-banded Snake ( Tropidonotus seplem
vittatus) from Xorth America, presented by Mr. James Meldrum; 
a Barbary Ape (Macacus iwws, & ) from North Africa, a Red. 
River Hog (Potamochcerus pmiciliatus) from \\'est Africa, a 
Beccaris·Cassowary (Casuarius beccarii) from New Guinea, two 
Orange-winged Amazons (Ch'J''·otis amazonica). two Blue
fronted Amazons ( Chrysotis ,rstiva) from South America, de
posited; a Leucoryx Antelope ( 01:rx !mcoryx, d) from North 
Africa, purchased ; a Red-winged Parrakeet (l'tis/e,- e1ythro
pterzes, 9 ), a Long-billed llutcher-Crow (Harit2 destrudor) from 
Australia, received in exchange ; two Japanese Deer ( Cervus 
sika, 0 9 ), three Shaw's Gerbilles ( Gerbil/u . .- shawz), born in 
the Gardens. 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLlJivfN. 
AsTRo:-;oMICAL OccuRRE:"Ct·:s rx JcxE :-

June 3- 6h. 34"'- to 9h. zsm. Transit of Jupiter's Sat. III. 
4· 8h. Eastern elongation of Saturn's Sat. Japetus. 
4- l;h. 10m. to 9h 11m. Occultation of A Ophiuchi 

(mag. 4 '7) by the moon. 
4· 15h. 43m. to 16h. 34m. Occultation of B.A.C. 5909 

(mag. 6·z) by the moon. 
5· 10h. 15m. tu 11h. 22m. Occultation uf ll. Sagittarii 

(mag. 3'1) by the moon. 
9- llh. 31m. to 12h. 23m. Occultation uf B.A.C. 7804 

(mag 6·1) by the moon. 
9- Saturn. Outer minor :txis of outer ring, 18"·62. 

10. 10h. 23m. to 13h. 16m. Transit uf Jupiter's Sat. III. 
12. 19h. Neptune in conjunction with the sun. 
15. Venus. Illuminated portion of disc o·!!s3-
I5- , , , 0'919-
15- Jupiter. Polar diameter, 34"·8. 
15- Saturn. , 17'' ·o. 
17. 9h. 45m. to II h. 23m. Transit of Jupiter's Sat. IV. 
18. 10h. 59m. :.\1inimum of /3 l'ersei (Algol:. 
23. 5h. Inferior conjunction of Saturn's Sat. Iapetus. 
29. Saturn. Outer minor axis· of outer ring, tS"-33· 

The transit of Jupiter's fourth !'atellite on June 17 is the only 
one visible during r8q8. 

BLURRI:"G AHERRATIOX 1:-i TJII; TELES' :op;:, -- Some 
time ago we referred in this journal (December 30, 11l97, p. 200) 
to a communication by l'rof. Scha:berle which pointed out that I 
the optical image of a celestial object, forme< I in the focus of a 
reflecting telescope of great angular aperture, is possessed of I 
errors of definition which arise from a cause hitherto unrecognised 
by mathematical and practical opticians. The main results of 
this paper brieAy summed up are as follows :-First, that the I 
focal plans of a curved surface for parallel rays im
pinging I herec;n is situated upon the axis, half-way between the 
centre uf curvature and the reflecting surface itself; and, second, 
that the plane of image f•mned by each small patch of the 
converging surface tends tu lie at right angles to the path of the 
focussed rays, so that the imag!'s formed from every minute 
portion of the reflecting surface, while their centres may coincide 

completely correct the tilt and want of uniformity cif dimensions 
of the components of the compound image, that it may reach the 
front of the eye-piece entirely freed from these defects. It may 
be remarked that the tilting of the image not only occurs in the 
case of the reAector, but in that of the refractor also, the effect 
in the latter case being twice as great as that in the former. In· 
fact, the Schreberle alierration is a defect that exists in all forms 
or combin:1tions of and must, therefore, be taken into 
account if we wish to at lain maximum efficiency in definition. 

l'HOTOC:RAt'l!Y HY THE ACRORA BoRF.ALIS.-!\lr. J. E. 
Turner, writing in Tl1e Amateur Photographer for 1\!ay 6, 
describes a unique photograph which he has obtained. It 
seems that on April 15 Gourock was ,·isited by a very vivid 
display of the aurora borealis. which la.<ted _ro to m!dnight. 
The nwon having set at 9· 13 p.m. and not nsmg agam unttl 
4· 5 a.m. the next morning, he thought it might be possible to 
get a photograph merely by the light of the aurora borealis, and 
he consequently exposed a plate towards the northern horizon, 
gi,·ing an exposure of only two minutes with f/8 a Paget 
xxxxx. plate. The negative, when developed with a very weak 
pyro and ammonia developer for about one hour, came out well 
and showed clearly the nearest land that was three miles distant, 
:ogether with the houses, which were clearly defined, besides 
numerous trees in the foreground. The photograph is reproduced 
in the journal. It is not mentioned whether an 
impress of the aurora itself was obtained, hut only the statement : 
"the stars also nearest the zenith are faintly Reen, the light from 
the aurora, of course, obscuring them.'' 

1\IR. TF.HBl'Tr's OnsER\'ATuRY.-The Report of :\1r. Teo
butt's Observatory at '\Vindsor, Xew South \Vales, for the year 
1897, shows that the number of observations made is up to the 
standard of former years. The 8-inch equatorial was employed 
for observing occultations of stars by the moon, 134 being 
noted, and numerous minor planets. Perrine's comet was also 
<iiligently watched for Sc\·eral weeks, and many vari.\ble stars 

phenomena of J upiter:S satellites observed. The 
iogical obsermtions been as usual regularly made. Seven 
years' meteorological obsermtions are now in hand, and will be 
soon published; and when this is completed, there will be a 
period of thirty-fi,·e· year• of published data which wil) be in
valuable for in,·cstif;ating the local climate. In consequence of 
recent lucallegislation, Mr. Tebbutt writes: "A notice was sent 
to the :\Iinister of Public Instruction on October 11 last, that it 
was intended at the close of the year to discontinue the meteoro
logical department, and the hope was expressed that the Govern
ment would see fit to continue the work at its own expense. A 
reply was received stating that the work would be continued 
. .. at the Hawkesuury Agricultural College, about four miles 
west of the Observatory.'' Such an arrangement as this was 
e,·idently \'cry satisfactory, for it would have been a crime to ha\'e 
suddenly broken the continuity of what must be valuable data 
for investigating the climatic conditions of Xew South \Vales. 
''After due inc1uiry,'' as l\lr. Tebbutt further states, "at the 
close of the year, it turned out, however, that provi,inn had not 
been made for continuing the \Vindsor mctecro!ogical work in all 
its departments. It is proposed to continue at this' observatory 
observations of the daily rainfall by the two gauge>', and to 
secure the monthly maximuri1 and minimum air temperatures." 
We hope that the (;0\•ernment will not be long· in seeing that 
clue attention must be paicl to the question of meteorology in 
New South 'Wales, and that, after primtc enterprise has carried 
on the work for so many· years, it becomes a duty 'to see that a 
breach in the continuity of the obsen·ation5 not matle through 
lack of funds. 

SOME NE.W STUDIES IN KATIIODE AND 
RdNTGEN RADIA TIONS. 1 

on the axis of the telescope, all tilt from the focal plar.e directly '[HE researches of Crookes, Lenard, ancl Riintgen have given 
as the extreme of aperture is approached, or as the focal point is ' to man a new eye ; they ha,-e, perhaps, a:lso given to nature 
shifted from the axis. In the 7i·allJartiom of the Astronomical a new light; they have certainly gi,·en to science more_ than 
and !'hysical Society of Toronto for 1897, Mr. J. R. Coiiins, in one new pmhlem. A \'acuum tube may appear hut a mnple 
refening to Prof. Schxbcrle's paper, points out that it is possiule piece of appamtu$; hut were we ac4uainted in thetr entirety 
to o;o proportion the curvatures of the reflecting sttrfaces of the ' \\ith the secrets that it contains, we ;hould know much at present 
Gregorian .form of.refle_cting telescope (where the image_ is formed !utterly unkncl\\ n, not only as regards. electrical action, but also 
by the large reflector m front of the smaii concave mtrror, and in reference to the fundamental constttuuon of matter, and the 

l_ight j, thrown back to a focus on the a:-.is throu!;h an open- 1 Ah,tract of Fridoy eHning di-cnur<c Jelivered 01 the Roynl In,titutioa 
mg In the centre of the large reflector to the eye-ptece), as to I 011 1-cbruary 4, h) Abn A. Camphell s""'"'"· 
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true mt'chanism of energy. It in fact, fur the rt'ason th•t 
within the Crooke• rAdiant matter tube it is to deal, 
llOI.U in tvcry life with of matter, but perhaps 
individually ,with \ln!!le moltcules and single atoms floating 
apart io spact', that iO attention is •t being 
devoted to this particular,hranch of 

E¥try one now acquainted with wha; h;.s become the q"ite 
mdinary• phe11omenon of the k.ubude 1ays. t'lLcite 
lulllille!>("ence in upon which they fall, and a sharp 
!.badow of any in their path. When· the 
tube is suit<Luly in a m•gnetic field the rot<Ltes 
and becomes at the same time 5m:dler1 the magnc.-tic field ha.ving 
diuS' the ·propt'rty of the rays, and at tht' 
rlmt' giving tht'm a twist. This concentration of the kalhode 
rays by mean! of· :r magnt'tic field, which has been by 
llirkeland and by .lilt'ming, can be employed to the 

heating- tffcct and properties of the rays. 
fr\deeu by a 1ube o...,r one poitt of a electro

and concentnting the ray,; te> a point, it is pos•iLI<" 
by. the tul.te OJ the magnt't w actually enJ:lra\·e on the 
interior surface of the glass a of any de•ired form. 
J•ffht' mort ordinary method of producing a conct'ntrated 

&.athodt is br emplo)ing u kathode a spherical 
.alaminillm cup, lrom the concave Mde of which the rays ar ... 

off normally lo the surfacr. lly t"o clips. 
connected lo the two 6deondary terminals of an imlllction coil 
!>Upplied with alternatin!;: electric current, and &hing dl the 

tt'rminals a of abvolt lO,CXXJ volt>, the 
.-!feet uf the karhodt' ra).; can reauily be by 
rhern to fall upun a of quicklimr. In 

this manner a brilliant and beautiful is product'd, and it 
not at all im!Jroi.JaLle that it may e>entually be found po>>ible 
10 obtain in this way, commt'rcially and practically, voltage 
electric of much higher etficiency than the ordinary 

filament lamps. anJ pos.•ibly .-vt'n rivalling arc 
larn!JS. In both !attN it is that the incandescent 

bt." a fairly gaud electrical condllctor; 
in the kathude ray lamp rh.-re no \uch limitation, and con
St'qut'ntly •here a rnuch wider range of a•·ailabl., refractory 

It is abo fjUite conct'ivable rhat in the future an 
electric furnace of this nature may be found of in of 
the more delicate uf chemical wht're it is 
to obtain in high tempt"ratures. 
lnclt't'd, alreaJy, and hav.- employed this means 
for turnin;: into gra(•hite the >urfact" of 

It is now becoming more anJ more bt'lit'ved that 
Sir William Crookeh· original theory to the nature of the\e 
ka1hode corr .. ct. According to this they 
of material particles of gdS, which, being similarly 
electrifieu by contact ... ith the J..athudt', art." •iolently rt'pellt'u by 
the lart.-r. has t..e.-n the view helu for a long time l.y moM 

and rhe chi .. f point of difference no" app...ar> 
to be whether the>e material are atoms, 

or largt'r aggregation• of matter. theory is 
;upporteJ l..y the t."ro>iv..- action of the rays, which art." found 
after a llmt." to bore and vt·ry rninttte holt•,; right 
through rh.: l..IQCk of quicJ..lim" in the kathoue ray lamp. A 
model,.con•i\ting of a Jo:ildcd pith Lall huspenut'd bt·tween two 
metal plates.connccted to a Wjmshu1st ll)achine, mily bt' U\ed 
to roughly illu<.trare \•hat i• to occur. The hall 
obtain,. an electrie6l from *hichever plate it in 
contact v .. th, .and is \ rttpelleu into contact with the 
otber pl•re, <1nd un back ward& olnJ fon•ard.. In a 
tube, h"wt'ver, the velu:ity of the n ... gativc stream unduubteuly 
m11ch than that of rhe htream. Thi> may be 
connecteol with the fact th<ll'th!! is much more 

th•n the neg•tive. lnu .. ed, a t<tbt' while in action 
appear<> to. be filled almnst entirely with electrifi.,d 
atoms, .,.hile it is only bt'hind the kdthode and in th<" karhude 

it>df that any nt';:athely dectrified art' to l..e 
foand. It is, however, tv experimc::nt.ally that 

at any rate, tht' same effect a9 a pusitive 
Jues at vt'ry hi'!h Fur this a 

radiometer tub!:", as >ho*n in fil!. 1, containing a &mall mill 
"heel wrth mica vant's, similar tn tho><" em!Jloyed by C•ookt;S, 
may be The wheel is muuntt:d UIJOn a >lidin1: carrit'r, so 

it can be moved bodily either out into the centre of the 
ll<b..-, when the kathode impinges directly upon the 
\"illle!>., or back into an annex, when the vanes are quite outside 
the katloode line uf fire. In the former po>ition, j 
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by Crookes, the "'ith ra!Jiuity in a dirt'ction 
indicating an atomic from the kathodt' to the anode. lor 
the l<1tter po,ition, with high exhaustion, the whe..-1 
is found t..y the author always to rJtat<" in an direction, 
indicating- a rt'turninir ream of atoms from the anode- to the 
kathodeo, the Mseam p01!>9inl!!outside of the kathodeMream. 

loy Pruf. G. F. Fjrzgerald, some action of 
natnre- .. ill perhaps tht." t'fft'c" obtainerl by the 
author, and already nuticf'<l in to;" t URB for April 15, 1!!97. from 
which it appean that both-the conversent and divergent cone' 

, nf kathode rays in a tube are llsually hollow, it 
likt'ly that if tht' uf to the <1ctive kathodt' 
i• frnrn all round tht' edge of the lattt."r, the atoms may be all 

off again from the kathode in the form·of a hollow conr, 
befort' they get further than a ceJtain distance th<" 
centrt'. 

l:lirkeland has 1hown that If a·thln uthode ••bt<Lint'ol 
by the' rays from :11 fiat kathode through a narrow 
slit in a piect' of platinum serving as tht anode, dt'ftc.-ct.-d by a 

m•Rnetic field, It i..i up into of rays·: and if 
allowed to fall upon the gla.s9 walls of· the tube, it gi ...... s fiuor 

.-
! .. 0 

w 
I 
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escent band,; of altt'roalt' bJightnf':;• anJ darkn!:!,s. The author 
l.rt·en able to phuto11raph ban.h by a 
of film round th;n pan of tht' bulb 

U(lon which the b;&nds are and.m.U.iog dbchar"e 
by a single break of the contact. bJf'aker o£ the induction carl. 
Furtht'r, I.Jy inserting I.Jet..ween t.he glass and the photographic 
film a piect' of very thin b(j1Ck paper, JJlact'd A!> to co>t"r only 
one half of tht." im3j;t', it is t.o outain a photograph of 
the bands, one hair of which is due to the •bil.le 

of tht' gl.w, and the half to the in>isilole 
RontRen rays. i'hutographs produced in this manner that 
rht' rays are under given off in 
bands,\\ hich arc co-t.ernunous. with tht." though 
jJhorographically fainter tharr the latter. It is important to nute 
that in the ray phutugrafh thr efft."ct i> 
produced by the least deflected o the kathode-ray Sllt'anrs; that 
rs to by that which is pre,uroai.Jly travelling at the 

velocity. Here we have a probai.Jle t"Xplanation uf the 
of the I.Jands, which are- mo>t likely due to the arums 

uf the kathode rays having from· the firM differt'nt \elocities im· 
partt'd to them, due to the character of the induction 
coil di:.eharge, and from their into groupuravelling at 
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different velocities, on the well-known principle that occasions 
the traffic in the street to form knots of maxima and minima, 
owing to the faster \·chicles catching up the slower, znd bt:ing 
impeded by them. 

Passing on to the production of X-rays in tubes of the 
ordinary focus type, it is found that the particular material 
employed for the anti-kathode surface considerably affects the 
production of the Rontgen rays. This is a subject that was first 

by Prof. Sylvanus Thompson, who found that the 
best aboorbents were the best emitters of the Rontgen rays; in 
other words, that the best materials for the anti-kathode were 
metals of the highest atomic weight. If, as seems probable, 
the Rontgen rays are produced by the removal of 
velocity from the kathode ra}· !Jy collision with the anti
kathode, this is in accordance with what would be expected, as 
substances of high atomic weight would obviously be the most 
efficient by of the greater inertia of their atoms. The 
author has made numerous experiments with \·arious metals for 
the anti-kathodc, them in a tuhe in which the anti
kathode, made half of one metal and half of another, was 
movable. By jerking the tube, either half could be brought 
opposite the kathode, and put into use ; so that under exactly 
similar conditions it was to accurately compare the 
efficiency of the two substances. Of available substances, 
platinum was found to be much the best. 

The usual method adopted for \'arying the resistance of a 
i{ontgen ray tube, and thus modifying the character of the 
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I'iintgen rays it produces, so as to obtain the exact penetrative 
quality that is desired, is by varying the vacuum. The higher 
the .exhaustion the greater is the resistance in the passage of the 
discharge, the greater appears to be the velocity of the kathode 
stream, ancl the more penetrative are the IVintgen rays. This 
variation of the vacuum is usually effected by heating the tube, 
which has the effect nf driving out into the interior molecules of 
the gas condensed or occluded upon the glass. Apart 
from this, howc,·er, it is suggested that very possibly the temper
ature of the contents of the tube and the consequent kinetic 
energy of the molecules, which is greater the higher the 
temperature, may in it£elf assist the passage of the discharge. 
The author has found other means of varying the resistance of 
the tuhe, and altering the character of the R6ntgen rays that it 
generates, which do not deper1d upon either the degree of 
exhaustion or upon the temperature. According to one method 
the tuhe is fitted with two or more kathodes of different si7.es, 
but all focussing upon the same anti -kathode. With such a 
tnhe it is found that the smaller the kathode the greater is the 
E. M. F. required to cause the electric to pass through 
the tube, and the more penetrative are the Rontgen rays 
generated. Another method of effecting regulation consists in 
making the anti-kathode, which is also the anode, movahlc:, 
and altering the distance between it and the kathode. Still 
another, in making the kathode movable, and altering its 
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position relative to the glass walls of the tube. Some of 
anthor's experiments in these directions have already been 
described in l'ATt:RE for April 29 and May 27, 1897. He has, 
howe\·er, now further studied the cause of these effects by means 
of a tube in which the positions of both anode and kathode can 
be altered independently by means of a magnetic adjustment. 
Fig. 2 shows a portion of this tube, and above it is drawn a 
curve representing, in terms of the alternative spark in air, 
the difference of potential required to cause a discharge to pass. 
through the tube with varying positions of the anode. In the 
diagram the abscissre represent the distance between anode 
(which also formed the anti-kathode) and the kathode, divided 
in tenths of an inch, while the ordinates represent also in tenths 
of an inch the length of the alternative sparks in air l.tetween 
two brass l.talls inch in diameter. Starting. with the anorle in 
its furthest position from the kathode, and moving it gradually 
towards the latter, it will be observed that at first there is a 
slight gradual increase in the length of the alternath•e spark. 
Then for the next small movement there is a v.:ry sudden in· 
crease, and after that a further gradual increase till the point 
marked in dotted lines is reached, which denotes the limit of 
travel that the anode was allowed. Similarly, Fig. 3 represents 
the effect of moving the kathode in the same tube, the anode 
being in the position shown. llere, as will be seen, 
the less the distance between the kathode and anode the less is 
the length of the alternative spark. This distance in this case 
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does not appear to be the determining factor, as it is more than 
counterbalanced by the more important factor of the position 
of the kathode relatively to the glass walls of the tube. Start· 
ing with the kathode as far away as possible from the anode, 
and moving it towards the latter, there is a gradual decrease in 
the length of the alternati\'e spark tn commence with, then n 
further, much more rapid decrease, as the kathode emerges from 
the annex, and a stillturther, hut less sudden decrease, as the 
kathode is moved away from the glass walls out into the bulb. 
Now as to the efl'ect ·upon the Hiintgen rays, as it has been 
before remarked, the greater the of the tube and the 
greater the E. M. F. neces,ary to cause a discharge to pass, the 
greater is the velocity of the atoms that form the kathode stream, 
and the more penetrath·e are the Hnntgen rays produced. 
Further, so far as the movable kathode is concerned, the 
supply of atoms appears to be of great importance. If penetra
tive Rontgen rays are desired, the access of atoms to the kathode 
must be restricted. If only a few atoms can get to the kathode, 
these are projected at :;reat velocity; if there is toorearlyaccess, 
the atoms crowd in upon the kathode, and the electrical charge 
of the latter is unable to throw them off with much speed. It 
is possible to restrict the of atoms to the kathnde either 
hy bringing the latter back into a recess or annex, as in the tube 
just shown, or by using a tube in which both kathode and anti-
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kathude are fixed, but · in which there is a movable conical 
gla,;s shield which can be up from behind the kathqde 
so as to impede the access of the atoms which, as we have seen, 
come in round the edges of the kathodc, to any desired extent. 
This tube regulates just as did the adjustable kathude tuhe. 

In order to produce sharply-defined Rontgen photographs, it 
is of course of the utmost importance that the rays should be 
given off from a very small area. The: sharpness of definition 
varies considerably with different tuLes, and a ready means of 
jud>:ing as to their quality in this respect is ,·ery useful. 

The -best and most accurate method i; by means of pin-hole 
photography. Seeing that the R<:intgcn rays are not refracted, 
photography with a lcns is, of cour::c:, out of the qucstion; 
hut with a pin-hole, very accurate and distinct images can be 
<>btained. It is only necessary to place a sheet of le<1d, pierced 
by a pin-hole, near the tube, and then to examine the rays 
coming the hole with a Ruore;;cent screen, placecl some 
way behind the lead sheet, in order to see exactly the size and 
shape of the active area of the anti·kathode: or, instead of the 
screen, a photographic plate may l>e cmployed and the effect 
recorded. Fif!. 4 shows three pin-hole photographs of the 
anti -kathode taken in this way, giving the effect produced with 
three differcnt distances l>etween the kathude and anti·kathode. 
The largest figure is produced with the grcatest distance, and 
vice V(rSti. It will l>e observed that, c)wing to the anti-kathodc 
being placed obliquely to the kathode, the ligures are all oblique, 
though somewhat imperfect, conic sections; further, that when 
the distance between kathode and anti·kathode is great, we 
have a section of the divergent cone givin>: a hollow ring with 
a central spot. The ring gets smaller a11d smaller, and finally 

disappears as the distance l>etween the t:lectrodes is reduced, 
and the focus approaches the anti-kathode. It will al-;o be 
noticed that where in the ring portion of thc figure• the kathude 
rays strike most normally-that is to say, at one of the two 
points of greatest curvature of each cllip;e-the Rijntgen rays 
are produced more actively than in the remaining portion 
when: the kathode rays im[Jinge ou the anti·kathude more on 
the slant. 

By some it is imagined that because the Rontgen rays are so 
very penetrating,· therefore they are of the nature of an in· 
visil>le light of great intensity, which. though Mt affecting the 
human retina, acts upon photographic plates very powerfully. 
This is quite erroneous, and, as a matter <•f fact. the photographic 
effect of R<>nrgen rays is relatively very feel>le . The author 
has this by exposing two photographic plates, rt· 
spectively, to a very powerfully excited Runtgen·ray tube, 
screenc<l hy l>lack paper to remove the visible luminosity, and 
to the light of a single standard candle By adjusting the eli,. 
lances and exposures so as to obtain a precisely equal effect in 
both cases, he has found that the photographic power of the 
particular Rontgen-ray tube investigated was about one-sixtieth 
of one standard candle. 

\Vith regard to the true nature of the Rontgen rays, there 
have bten many theories. There is the original suggestion of 
Riintgen himself, that they may possibly consist of longitudinal 
waves in the ether. Others have thought that they were pos. 
sibly ether streams or vortices. There is a theory that they 
consist of movini( material particles similar to the kathode 
rays. There is the more generally received doctrine, that they 
are simply exceedingly short transverse ether waves. similar in 
all respects to the w;wes of light, only so much shorter than 
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the most ultra·violet waves hitherto known that they pass 
l>etween the molecule; of matter, and are consequently neither 
refractt:d nor easily absorbed or renected l>y any media. 
Lastly, there is the theory, first suggested to the writer early in 
1896 by Prof. George Forbes, and recently independently 
enunciated and elaborated hy Sir George Stokes, which imagines 
them to be frequently but irregularly repeated, isolated, and 
independent disturbances or pulses of the ether, each pulse 
being similar, perhaps, to a single wa\·e of and consisting 
of a single transverse wave or ripple, hut the pulses following 
one another in no regular order, or at any regular frequency, a.• 
do the train5 of vibration of ordinary light. 

Then, again, there is the question of the mechanism by means 
of which the Rontgen rays are produced. They are generated 
hy the impact of the kathode stream upon the anti ·kathode, and 
it is now becoming more and more certain that the kathode 
stream consists of negatively charged atoms travelling at 
enormous velocity. If we accept this view, there are obviously 
several method,; by which we may imagine the }{ontgen rays 
being generated l>y the impact of the travelling atoms upon the 
anti-kathocle. Each kathode-ray atom carries a negative charge, 
"'hile the anti-kathode is positively charged, so that when the 
two come into contact an electrical discharge will take place 
between them. An electrical oscillation will thus take place in 
the atom just as in the brass balls of a Hertz oscillator, ancl 
transver;e electromagnetic waves will be propagated through 
th" ether in all available directions. As the electrostatic 
capacity of the atom must be exceedingly small, the periodicity 
of oscillation and the wave frequently will be enormous, while 
at the same time the oscillation will probably die out with 

sufC.cient rapidity to admit of only one or two complete 
periods. At the same time. the the difference of .Poten
tial Let ween atom and antt·kathode at the moment of 1m pact 
the greater will be the amplitude of oscillation, and the more 
vigorous and far-reaching the etheric clisturbances. 

Or we may imagine a more purely mechanical origin for the 
Rontgen rays. It is believed that the velocity of the kathode 
rays is enormous, being, as recently measured by J. J. Thomson, 
over 10,000 kilometres per second; and though Lodge, in his 
well known endeavours to detect a movement of the ether by 

a material l>ocly through it obtained only negative 
re•ults, of course he could nut possibly obtain any velocity at 
all comparable to this. Assuming that at the velocity of the 
kathocle-ray these do appreciably drag the ether with 
th.:m, there may l>e some other effect produced, to the 
atmospheric dlect that is noted as the crack of a whrp or a 
clap of the hands, as each atom hits the anti-kathode and 
rcboun<ls. 

Since thi s p.,per was written, the author's attention has l>een 
called to Prof. J. J. Thomson's suggestion in the Ph_ilosophical 
;l/al{azil/e for February, that the Rontgen rays constst of very 
thir; and intense electromagnetic pulses produced in the ether 
hy the sudclen stoppage l>y the anti-kathode of the electrifiecl 
particks of the kathode stream. . 

Or, again , it is conceivable that the phenomenon merely _one of 
heating-, and that the kathode stream atoms are, by tmpact wnh the 
anti -cathode, raised to such an enormous temperature, that they 
give off for a short space of time super-ultra ·\'iolet light. Takin:: 
a velocity for the atoms of centimetres per second. as found by 
J. J. to l>e the minimum ,·elocity of the kathode stream, 
and calculating the temperature to which a nitrogen atom would 
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he if, when at this speed, it were instantly 
hrought to rest and the whole of its enerjzy converted into heat 
in the atom itself, we have the rt"sult that the rise in temperature 

no less than the stupendous figure of approximately 
so.ooo,ooo,ooo degrees Centigrade. This is upon the 
tion that the specific heat rcrr.ains constant; but allowing for 
this, 'and even'allowing for the fr:lction of the ent'rgy 
being convettt!d into heat in the atom itself, there is oLviously 
an ample mi\tgin to a<lmit of a temperature being actually 
obtained enonnously trhnscending anything of which man has 
any · kMy.tledge. Perhaps it may ),e objectc<l that it is only 
'•hen we corre to deal with aggregations of atoms that we can 
);'peAk of heat, anclthat a hot 1110m is a physical ab<ur<lity. If, 
however, we lool< upon heat a.• a rhythmic <lance of tht' atoms, 

"''e may also C<•ntcmplate the possibility of a single 
atom exeCUting a pa< uul, and giving pulses to the ether at 
each of its movements. In an)' case. this <iifficulty disappears if 
we imagine the travelling particles t·ach to consist of an aggre · 
galion of atoms. The (;tct that substances of atomic 

form most efficient anti·kathodes, lends force to the 
that the Ront(!en rays are produced in some way by 

the sudden of velocity from the atoms that form the 
f<atho<le stream, owlnp- to the collision of these latter with the 
tomparntively stationary atoms of which the anti·kathode is 
cotnpnsed; while the effect obsen•ed with the pin.hole photo· 
graphs of the anti·kathode, in which, liS has been seen, the 
l<athode rays that strikt' the anti·bthode most normally are the 
most t'ffecth·e in Rontb:en rays, is also in accordance 
with this view. At the same timt', the fact that in Rontgc:-n ray 
photoi(raphs of Birkeland's kathorle rlly 5pecrrum it i5 always 
the least deflected ray that produced the gr.,atest photographic 
:tction, goes tn that the hiJ::her the velocity of the kathode 
ray atoms the more these latter are in the 
Rontgen rays. 

More than two yean have now elapsed since the date of 
and nearly twenty years the com

mencement of the rcseuches of Crookes. II ere, as always, we 
find that "Art is long, opportuniTy fleeting, un
certain, JUdgment difficult." Thus wrote the Greek Hippo
crates some nrenty-three ctnturies ago, and time not 
impaired the truth of the ancient aphorism. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

OxrORD.-The Junior Sci.,ntific Club met at the Museum on 
Wednesday, 18. After private busine>s. Rev. <.,;, D. 
Allen his collection of European Cicindelid:r and 

.Mr. N. V. Sidgwick (Ch. Ch.) read a paper on 
·• Tautomerism," which gave rise to ·a short di!'Cu<sion, and Dr. 
Gustav !\!ann gave an account of Mis& I.. Huie's further re· 
>earches on changes produced in Drosera Ly feeding. The 
fonds recently investigate<l include peptone, milk, globulin, and 
mea. The results previously uLtainecl w·ith albumin are con· 
lirmed by the three former foods, with important modifications. 
Urea acts as a poison. 

CAMBRlll<;I!..-On June 15, honorary degrees are to be con
ferred on General F err"rn (Italian Amhassador), the Mastt-r of 
the Mr. Leonarcl Courtney, Mr. James Hryce, Prnf. 
Dicey, 'Sir Edward Pornter, Sir William Turnt>r, F.R.S., the 
Master of RAlliol, :'vir. F. C. Penrose, F.R.S., Prof. S. R. 
Gardiner, Sir Henry Irving, and Mr. Charles BooTh, author of 
the valuable inquiry into Ea<t'end life and po\'erty. 

The honorary degrt>e of A. is to he conferre<l on Dr. 
Arthur Willey, Halfour student, for his excellent researches on 
Nnuti/us. 

The General Raard of Studies recommend the establishment 
of a unh·ersity uctureshir in Chemical Phystology, but in 
view of the present fitate o the UniversiTy finances the post 
..-ill be wtthout sript!1d from the Chest. 

Dr. Joseph Crifliths has lJeen Appointed to the new Reaner
in Surgery, which takes the place of tht' Pro

feuorshi p. 

THE Repon of the Council of the City and Guilds of Lon <ion 
Institute upon the work of the Institute during last year has just 
been published. Before in detail to the se,·eral branches 
ol the Institute's work, the Council point out that the rercentage 
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of ncpenditure on the teaching staff is 61'9 per cent. at 
Crntra.l Technical College, and sll·z per cent. at the Finsbury 
Techntca! College, while the average of fourteen Unh·ersity 
Culleb:es rs 64 '9 per cent. The relieves the Council 
of any ru<picion of excessive expenditnre. The Research 
Fellowship at thc Central Technical College, founded hy the 
Leathersellers' Company during the mastership of Dr. W. JJ. 
Perkin, F.R.S., awarded at the commencement of tht" 
summer term, wirh the sanction of tht' Company, to Mr. W. S: 

:'>fr. F. F._ Re_nwick, who were together engagecl.in 
mvestrgatmJ:: the Olctdatron products of the so·calle<l artificral 
camphor. Dr. Williamson, the holder of the Salters' Company's 
Fellowship, ha< continued im·estigations at the College on 
the actual composition of the wheat grain grown on Sir John B. 

experimental farm at Rothamsted, and that of the Royal 
Agricultural Society at Woburn. A number of other in\'estiga
tions h11ve been carried out in the engineering, physics, and 
chemical and the in many c:tses have 
heen published in rhe technical and sciemifie journ:tls. Prof. 
Ayrton points out that the assignment of space for 
an electrr.-chemical laooratury me-rits att.,nticrn jn consequence
of the rapidly growing importance of the electro ·chemica) 
industry. It is certainly time that a well·equirped lahoratory 
was established to provide facilities for investrganons in electro· 
chemi&try. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS. 
Am,.rifnll Journal if Srimu, Aprii.-On the temperature co

of certain seasoned harn steel magnets, hy Arthur 
Ourward. The author the temperature coefficients of 
a large number of stout magnets sensoned accordinb: to the 
methorl of Oarus and Struuhal. If the temperatures are plolle<l 
A!! ann rhe percentage of magnetic moment 
ordinates, the curves notained show a slight cmtca,·iry upwardc. 
in most which implies .that the loss of moment become!> 
accelerated at the hib:her temperatures. Some sped<l'lens show 
an nllomalous be-haviour, which can lJe tra<!ed to lobi soften
ing of the steel, and a tt'mpe'l'llture coefficiertt cohsiderably 

in consequence.-The of Amphictl., by E. S. 
Describes an almost complete skull ifl the'Princeroo 

collection J'rom the phusphpritcs. lt is unusllally the 
length from the incisors to the condyles bt'ing :o74 m. The 
cranium is well expande1l, 5howing a large and well-com·oluted 
Lrain. The nao;slls are· narrow and slender as in the The 

forms a connecting link between the anti the
\'inerid:lo'. 3nd supports Schlosser's theory as to their commoll 
orij!in.-New form of ma'ke and lJrcal.., by C. T. Knipp. The 

form of make and break (or a seconds pen<lulun1 con· 
si<1< of a platinum tip brushing thro11gh a mercury drop. This 
is tn ox illation anti other trovbles. The aQ(hor uses a 
simple device which is always in order, and a 

<ielined tick for transm.ssion. AT -shaped lever of thin 
sheet brass attacherl to the penth.-llMll. As it swing<, each end 

into coAtact with a fine stee\ spring. In the 
mid<lle Spt"ings are hoth in contact, and rhe circuit 
is t'stablished and the signaL-Rhodolite, a new 
,·arieTy of garnet, by\\'. E. Hidden. DIM'ing the past fifteen 
years there has heen found from time tn time, over a \'er)' limited 

in western North C".arolina, a variety of garnet calle<l rose 
garnet. It is distinguished b) the 'fariety of tints, by its 
transparency, and by its lrecdorn from and other 
imperrcction•. Its specific graviry is J'8J8. The ratio of 
MIZO to FeO is almoM ex3ctly z · 1. The detailed formnla is 

Fe3AI 2(Si04),. 

Rtt!ftlifl of Hu Amtri((lll llfathorurliral Sorirly, April.- Tht' 
Fehruary meetinj!, in accorclance with the rule latt-1)' set up by 
the Soctety, was an all-day one. This anangement gives 
opportunity for n••t only scientific, Lnt also social. intercour;e. 
There was a good attendance of members, and many papers 
were read.-The theorems of oscillation of Sturm ann Klein 
(first paper), hy Prof. Bucher. The author states that Sturm's 
work Joul'!la/, 1836) has been regarded hy some 
writers as noT sufficiently and that other methods 
must be snbstituled for his; for instance, the melhocl nf su<!
cessi"e approximations recently employed hy ricard for estab· 
lishing some of the theorems. l'rof. B&cher considers that 
Sturm's work can b.: made perfectly rigorous withouT serious 
trouble and with no real modtfication of method. This is what 
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